
 

Team Vicar in the Northmoor Team with special responsibility for 

Exbourne, Hatherleigh, Jacobstowe, Meeth and Northlew. 

Introduction 

Thank you for your interest in this post.  We are looking for a colleague to work with us in 

this well-established team ministry with special responsibility for the five parishes in its 

northern section.  We are committed to working together to find effective and creative 

ways to be the People of God in this place: respecting local tradition and culture, working 

with the grain of rural life and attempting to be a prophetic and pastoral presence in the 

villages we serve.  We hope you will enjoy reading this document, which has been largely 

complied by the respective parishes, and that if you would like to know more you will feel 

able to contact us: we would be delighted to speak to you. 

The Team area 

The Northmoor Team covers an area of over 150 square miles, centred on Okehampton on 

the northern edge of Dartmoor. It has thirteen parishes and three full time stipendiary 

ministers, each with their own area of special responsibility.  The Team Rector is a training 

incumbent, although there is no curate in post at the moment.   Okehampton is a town of 

about 8000 people which, because of its large hinterland, has a wide range of facilities: 

three supermarkets, a cinema, a leisure centre, a large and successful secondary school and 

numerous shops, pubs and coffee houses.  Hatherleigh, where the new Team Vicar will live, 

is a small market town with two pubs and numerous shops and offices.  There is more 

information later in this document. 

The Team 

Stephen Cook, the Team Rector, has been in post since 2002.  He has responsibility for 

Okehampton, Inwardleigh and Belstone.  He is also an Assistant Director of Ordinands. 

Adrian Brook has responsibility for Bridestowe, Bratton Clovelly, Germansweek, Lydford and 

Sourton at the western end of the team. 

Richard Bache is a self supporting minister who is chaplain to Kelly College.  On Sunday he 

ministers in several churches in the team area and beyond. 

Alison Duckers is a reader and a pioneer minister, who lives and works in the new housing 

area on the eastern side of Okehampton. 



Beverley Johnson, Carol Bache, Maurie Webber and Michael Winter are active readers, who 

minister across the team area. 

We are also fortunate to have three active and able retired clergy: Tim Newcombe, John Bell 

and Stuart Wilson. 

We are committed to working as a team and will expect anyone who comes to share that 

commitment.  Over the years the team has been in existence a sense of belonging together 

has been established amongst the thirteen very distinct communities that make it up.  At 

the same time, there are clear areas of responsibility and we try to keep the demands of the 

team as light as possible.  We have a monthly staff meeting, a team council which meets 

three times a year and a weekly newssheet.  Administrative matters such as clergy expenses 

are handled centrally and there is eleven hours a week of paid administrative support, 

shared between two people.  This new appointment will mean that all the members of the 

staff team have been appointed as team members.  Our intention is that we should 

continue to grow as a supportive community of people and parishes, recognising the local 

parish as the primary focus of mission but seeking ways to support and encourage one 

another and to develop and utilise our complementary gifts. 

The Role 

The new Team Vicar will have pastoral responsibility for the five parishes in the Northern 

part of the team area.  Team members share wider responsibilities across the team area 

according to skills and interests.  All team members are expected to be enthusiastic and 

loyal members of the ministry team and to make team meetings a high priority. 

We will not pretend this is an easy job!  All of the parishes present their own challenges and 

whoever comes will need the energy and strength of character to rise to them.  However 

there is a wonderful spirit of goodwill, some very hardworking and able people, a precious 

connection between the churches and the communities they serve and above all a great 

potential waiting to be developed.  Recent meetings to prepare this profile have revealed 

the churches to be upbeat and looking forward to the next stage of their life together.  The 

new Team Vicar will find a great deal of support and good will.  All the parishes have paid 

their Common Fund in full and although some work needs to be done at Exbourne the 

church buildings are generally in good repair.  

 

 



 

The person sought 

• Someone with the people skills and enthusiasm to get involved in community life, to 

get alongside people and unlock the huge potential of these parishes. 

• A good communicator who is able to present matters of faith in a relevant and 

accessible way. 

• Someone who has a vision for developing our work with children and young families. 

• Someone who is enthusiastic about working in a rural team ministry and equally at 

home with traditional and innovative services. 

• Someone who is able to listen and to care. 

• Someone who is up for a challenge and willing to commit themselves to praying and 

working with us; leading from the front at times but also recognising the need to 

encourage and develop the ministry of others. 

The Rectory 

The Rectory is a large, detached, purpose-built four-bedroom house almost next to 

Hatherleigh Parish Church.  It has a study which is accessible without entering the house and 

a large garden, laid mainly to lawn.   There is a sizeable lounge, a well-fitted kitchen, a dining 

room and a downstairs toilet.   Hatherleigh has a primary school, a doctor’s surgery, two 

pubs and several small shops.  It has a strong sense of community identity and is an ideal 

place to live and work. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



HATHERLEIGH 

 

Hatherleigh is  

• An ancient market town of cob & thatched cottages and narrow streets built on a 

hillside with far reaching views southwards toward Dartmoor (famous for Ten Tors 

competition & Dartmoor ponies). 

• With population circa 1750, split c. 50:50 between old and new (C.20) parts of town.  

• Earliest written records: C.10 when it belonged to Tavistock Abbey. 

• Working and retired people & many young families. Most work locally but some 

commute to Exeter. A number of farming families have been here for generations. 

But many newer residents, retired and younger couples and a scattering of second 

homes.  

• Town and area badly hit during the Foot-and-Mouth epidemic of 2001. 

• Three churches: Anglican, Methodist & Community & we meet once a month to 

worship together, rotating the venue, and enjoying being together. 

 

 

 

Our Church of St John the Baptist is  

• In the Northmoor Mission Community of Okehampton Deanery, which in 

Archdeaconry of Totnes and overseen by Bishop of Plymouth. 

• In centre of Town, surrounded by Churchyard with Town burial ground beyond. 

Close to Town Square and always open to visitors during daytime.  

• Its longest serving minister: Cradock Glascott (1781-1831) who was a friend of the 

Wesleys.  

• The  Church: C.15/C.16 and Grade I Listed. The Old Vestry: Grade II Listed (and in 

need of repair). Also Listed: in Churchyard: a C.18 headstone and a C.18 chest tomb 

and the War Memorial has also just been listed grade II.   



• The Church’s medieval spire was blown down into the nave during the great storm of 

January 20th, 1990 and rebuilt using many of the original timbers and the Church 

interior was improved. 

Our Church Community has  

• 44 people on Electoral Roll (50:50  working: retired),  

• A thriving Sunday school,  

• Strong bell tower band of ringers (8 bells), 

• A devoted group who create beautiful flower arrangements, 

 

 
 

• Churchyard working party who meet regularly during the growing season  

• Small but strong PCC who enjoy working together to cover the various church duties 

• And a retired Reader who has been given PtO at Services during the Interregnum.  

Worship at our Church 

• Services at 11am: 1st Sunday of month: Holy Communion (BCP), 2nd:  Morning Prayer 

(BCP), 3rd:  Family Worship (CW) and Evening Prayer at 6pm,  4th: Joint service (CW) 

with Methodist & Community Churches.  If a 5th Sunday: all five Benefice churches 

join together & rotate hosting Service.  

 

 
 



• Hymns mainly from Mission Praise (or off printed sheets); excellent local organist to 

accompany our singing.  

• Hatherleigh combined with Chagford have a Gospel choir which occasionally sings in 

Church & at other Services (including in Town Square for Festival Sunday service).  

• Our Safeguarding is being completed and recorded by our safeguarding officer.   

• All the Churches and Communities keep in touch through Parish Pump magazine 

which is delivered free to almost every address in the area and can be read online. 

The current long-serving Editor is to retire in December so we are looking for 

someone to take it over.  

Special Church Services & Events through the Year include 

• February: Pancake party on Shrove Tuesday, 

• March/April: Easter Service & Egg Hunt, & a couple of years ago a combined 

Churches’ Easter Journey through Hatherleigh 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

• May: Sunday School Anniversary Service, Tea, Games & Parade on Ascension Day;  

Thy Kingdom Come prayer event (jointly with the other Hatherleigh Churches) 

• June/July: Open Gardens, alternate years,  

• July: Annual fete (in Town Square or a garden)  

• August (sometimes): Fund-raising event in a garden such as a Pimms Evening! 

 

 
 

   



• October, 1st week: Harvest Supper & Auction of Produce, 3rd week: Bible Society 

weekend, alternating with Methodists (Our Branch is over 180 years old, the 2nd 

oldest in England). 

• November: Remembrance Day Parade & Service for whole Town is held at our Parish 

Church & it is often almost full). 

• December: Christingle; Nine Lessons & Carols; Primary School Christmas Assembly; 

Father Christmas at Old Schools gives each child  free toy and sweets at Town’s late 

night Shopping evening (1st week in December), Carolling around Town (open to all) 

for 2 or 3 nights before Christmas. 

• Weekly Coffee Mornings on Tuesdays throughout the year: held in Old Schools (ie. 

our church hall), sometimes for Church funds, other times for local charities and this 

event is well supported. 

• ‘Big Story’ initiative after lessons once a week during term time at Primary School (In 

its 4th year & very popular with 22 max participants & a waiting list) 

Town Events 
We live in a very friendly and safe town with plenty of regular happenings including annual 

Carnival in November (famous for its flaming tar barrels);  Hatherleigh Festival in July;  

Hatherleigh Players amateur dramatic group; Belvedere Handbell ringers; Football & Cricket 

– both in Devon’s Premier leagues,; Bowls (both outdoor & indoor) etc. We have an 

outstanding award winning Silver Band which plays at many events in the Town including 

the Church fete and in rest of Devon (including Concert at Exeter Cathedral recently). There 

are many other diverse clubs and societies from History to Gardening, Art to Dog-training, 

Brownies to Yoga. Also 12 Town Allotments half a mile out of town. 

 

 

Education 
Mother & toddler group; Pre-school; Primary School (175 pupils), Secondary school at 

Okehampton College (mixed with VIth form). The 2014 OFSTED inspection awarded it 

Outstanding for Pupil achievement, Quality of teaching & Behaviour and safety of pupils. 

Also a VIth form College at Exeter. Exeter is the nearest University and Plymouth University 

runs some of its courses at Barnstaple. 



Employment & Amenities 
Co-operative supermarket (about to be upgraded); Post Office cum newsagents also selling 

many other items; Farm butcher’s shop selling meat, vegetables and other basic items a 

short way from Town; 2 inns which serve food, a Café;  Fish & chip shop; 2 Hair dressers; 

Doctors surgery, Veterinary surgery; 2 Garages; 1 Petrol station which also sells basic food 

items; Pyle’s  Auctions, held frequently;  Voluntary Fire Brigade (who are also first 

responders for medical emergencies).  There is a purpose-built Nursing home (takes up to 

48 residents) and a Farm craft centre (and various accommodations in town) for Adults with 

Special needs. The Market is currently in fluctuation as it is to be redeveloped to a new 

Pannier Market and housing. Ruby Country is running it during the transition.  At the edge of 

the Market is the Abattoir which is a major employer. There is also a small industrial estate.  

As well as its two Inns, Hatherleigh has a number of B&B’s, a Pottery & an Art gallery & is in 

the Greater Dartmoor Tourism area and in Ruby Country so we get a certain number of 

Visitors from all over the World.  There are  Walks (and Cycling) along the Tarka Trail from 

Dartmoor to Barnstaple and beyond; walks over Hatherleigh Moor (dogs allowed if  kept 

under close control); Ruby circular walks over farmland;  Abbeyford Woods a short distance 

away; Dartmoor stretching for miles & Sustrans Cycle route from Bude to Okehampton goes 

through Hatherleigh. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 



THE CHURCH OF ST JAMES, JACOBSTOWE 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Population - 118 (last census) 

Electoral Roll- 17 

Jacobstowe is a small village on the A3072 between Exbourne and Hatherleigh. There are 23 

houses in the centre of the village with 12 dispersed farms of which 8 are mentioned in 

medieval legal texts.  

 

 

The village is described as being very deprived as there are no shops or public buildings in 

the parish other than the parish church.  Our children go to the primary school in Exbourne 

and the secondary school is in Okehampton.  

There is an active community group 

which supports the church and other 

community needs. The reordering of the 

church now allows its use for public 

assembly as well as for the liturgical 

needs of the parish. 

 

The church is a Grade 2* listed building 

and excavations during the reordering 

work found the remains of a possible 

7th century church. The embanked 

churchyard and the "stowe" place name element suggests a pre-Saxon holy place. The 

The Church of St James 

Cream Tea event supporting the Devon 
Historic Churches Trust 



church is open every day and the number of visitors has increased since the reordering was 

completed to over 100 in 2017. 

 

The regular congregation for communion averages 8. The festival services, Patronal, 

Harvest, and Carol services, however, sees the church full to capacity (65+).  

There are 2 communion services each month, one Book of Common Prayer (BCP) and one 

Common Worship with hymns, and a traditional BCP sung evensong four times per year 

which attracts 25 - 30 worshippers many from neighbouring churches and is very popular. 

Over the last 5 years our “rites of passage services” numbered 4 funerals, 3 weddings and 3 

baptisms. 

The generosity of the worshipping congregation allows payment of our common fund, 

insurance (100%) and other routine bills on time.  The fund-raising efforts by the 

congregation and the community group result in the church being kept in a good state of 

repair. 

 

The Parish safeguarding officer has DBS clearance applicable to her current employment at 

Exbourne Primary school but not, as yet, for this post. Our church warden has completed C 

0, 1 and 2 levels safeguarding training and is DBS cleared. We are currently following the 

diocesan safeguarding policy and are developing one for the parish. 

We have a current mission action plan which has been adopted by the PCC and is based on 

the three core objectives set by the Diocesan Bishop. 

 

Aspirations 
Our aspirations are to increase the size of our worshipping community, with emphasis on 

attracting young people both into the church and onto the PCC, and to encourage the young 

to confirmation and to take communion before. 

 

 

 

 

 



St Michael & All Angels Church, Meeth, Okehampton, Devon 
 

 
 

  

 

St Michael & All Angels is a small but beautiful Grade II* church on the busy A386 between 
Hatherleigh and Torrington.  It is at the centre of Meeth village which has a pub, timber 
business, Devon Wildlife Trusts Nature Reserve and Tarka Trail a short distance away.  For 
more Church Information see website www.northmoorteam.org.uk/meeth  
 
We have a varied community with working farms and small businesses. There are a number 
of young families in the area, some of the youngsters come to our monthly children’s group 
Messy Meeth Monkeys with their parents.  There are also a number of “retired” people who 
are very active in the village and Church.  It is a friendly village and people look out for one 
another. 

Worship tradition  
We currently have three Services per month:  All Age Worship on the 1st Sunday usually led 
by our Worship Leader, Holy Communion on the 2nd Sunday and Morning Prayer using 
Common Worship on the 3rd Sunday. There is a Benefice Service at one of our 5 churches on 
months with a 5th Sunday. Attendance varies between 6 – 10 regular worshippers; special 
occasions such as Harvest Service, Supper and Auction, Carol Service (with Meeth ‘annual’ 
choir) are very well supported with a packed church.   
 
We have a unique Service brought in about 18 years 
ago to commemorate an 18th Century Church 
Warden, Samuel Jerman, who was buried on 6th 
December 1758.  He left a legacy for the poor and for 
a sermon to be preached on the anniversary of his 
burial for a sum of 10/-.  The legacy has long since 
been spent but we still pay our preachers 50 pence! 
The first priest who started this tradition arrived on a 
horse! This is NOT compulsory so don’t worry. The 
picture is from this Service. 
 
 
 

http://www.northmoorteam.org.uk/meeth


Our Church Warden holds weekly Prayer Meetings at her home and is continuing with our 
monthly children’s group, Messy Meeth Monkeys together with mothers from the group 
whilst we are in interregnum. The Church Warden is very committed to pastoral care in the 
village.  
 
Our Electoral Roll is currently 16, two of whom moved from Meeth to Okehampton, but still 
attend All Age Worship, one being the Worship Leader. 
 
We have had a lot of change in Meeth over the past two years, but the good news is that 
newcomers to the area are becoming involved in our Church and are already making a big 
difference.   
 
We have always been active fundraisers and the local community support in many ways, 
helping with the fete, refreshments for our local Services and events; flower arranging in 
church, assisting with our coffee mornings in Hatherleigh on Market days, cleaning church 
brasswork.  Whilst all are not regular attendees, we do encourage them to come to church 
and they usually attend on special services.   
 
Revised Safeguarding Policies and training are in hand with our new Safeguarding 
Representative.  
 
We have not passed any resolutions under the House of Bishops’ Declaration on the 
Ministry of Bishops and Priests.  
 
We are responsible for the Grade II* listed church and churchyard. The church is in very 
good condition as it has had major works recently:  in 2012 – the whole church was re-
plastered with some floor replacement; and in 2017 – a major renovation of the tower and 
bells plus the addition of new toilet and kitchen facilities.  Details of both projects are on 
www.northmoorteam.org.uk.  The Church is open daily for visitors.  We rent the nearby 
Village Hall for Messy Meeth Monkeys,  Harvest Supper, Soup lunches and Christmas Fair. 
 
Because of continuous fund raising and generous giving our finances are in reasonably good 
shape with Common Fund up to date.  
 
We actively encourage new people to become involved in village life and the Church.  We 
give people a warm welcome when they step into our Church and love to see new faces.  
There has been a small increase in the congregation, some of whom now sit on the PCC. Our 
main aim is for more people to come to Church regularly and we constantly try to think of 
new  activities so that people can actually come into church and feel comfortable there and 
hopefully attend more Services.  We need someone who can guide us in this. 
 
Our children’s group is a great source of contact with children and young parents, who all 
felt comfortable taking part in our Carol Service and last year we had the most in the 
congregation for the Christingle Service, which is very encouraging. 
 
 

http://www.northmoorteam.org.uk/


ST  THOMAS of CANTERBURY, NORTHLEW 
  

  

 

The Parish is rural and is roughly 6x5 miles in extent. The church has Norman origins and we 

are particularly proud of the building, with its medieval pews (one dated 1537) and 1923 

restored rood screen, as well as the Norman font. 

The number on the electoral roll is 19 and the average attendance at services is 15, though 

at Christmas, Easter and Harvest, the church is almost full, sometimes with extra chairs 

required.  The services are from primarily in traditional form with Matins and Evening Prayer 

from the Book of Common Prayer and Communion using Common Worship  with traditional 

language.  Family services use a more informal liturgy but incorporate some more formal 

prayers as well.  The music is mostly traditional, with hymns chosen from Complete 

Anglican or Hymns Ancient and Modern; some new hymns are used and we have also Taize 

services in the past.  

We are financially solvent and pay our regular  Annual Parochial Share in full.  We have 

support from FOST (Friends of St Thomas, which is a registered charity) who manage some 

investment income. The church pays its dues via regular giving at services and money raised 

at village events that are always well supported.  

The churchyard, a peaceful place to sit and meditate, enjoying the far reaching views of 

Dartmoor and the surrounding countryside, is maintained by a small army of villagers who 

mow and strim regularly.  



 

The population of Northlew is about 650 and the age profile wide. About half the population 

consists of generations of farming families still heavily involved in village life and events. 

Incomers make up the other half and have brought their own energy, businesses, talents 

and ideas to a village that is very welcoming to its new inhabitants.   

There is an active team of bell ringers, with a peal of four to six bells being rung almost 

every Sunday and on other special occasions. A small, robed four part choir sings at 

communion and other services. The choir has sung at services in Meath and Hatherleigh. 

Our resident organist plays the historic Father Willis organ (probably ‘Eventide’, the Cup 

Final hymn, was first played on this by the composer W H Monk in 1860). A service of 9 

lessons and carols accompanied by the Silver Band takes place before Christmas. There is 

also a popular Carol service held in the pub, The Green Dragon. 

 

Northlew with Ashbury Church of England Primary School 
The primary school is part of the newly formed Dartmoor Multi-Academy Trust. Within this 

16 school trust it is part of a cluster of 5 primary schools and Okehampton College who 

operate under a Local Governing Body (LGB) The school has a close association with the 

church and the school holds services in the church in order to encourage and improve links 

with younger families. We would hope that the Vicar will continue to work closely with the 

school, continuing the tradition of Christian involvement in the curriculum and also by being 



a member of the LGB. The cluster also includes another Church school at Exbourne. The 

children take an active part in both our Patronal Service, held every year at the beginning of 

July, where they take great pride in re-enacting, with gusto, the martyrdom of Thomas 

Beckett and at the Christmas Crib Service on Christmas Eve where the Nativity is performed.  

Secondary School education is within the catchment area of Okehampton College and the 

children are transported there by bus.  

Church Activities include: 
Monthly Saturday afternoon children’s group “Doodlbugs”, monthly Family Worship, twice 

monthly Holy Communion, Morning Prayer, led by clergy or lay worship leaders living in the 

village; monthly joint services with the Methodist Chapel congregation; twice yearly 

services at Ashbury Church, one at Midsummer and the other a candle lit Service of Light 

after Halloween. The Northlew Silver Band play at several services throughout the year 

including Remembrance Sunday, Harvest Festival, Rogation Sunday and the Crib Service at 

Christmas. Northlew has a tradition of music with band members coming from several 

generations of family musicians.  

CHURCH ACTIVITIES INVOLVING THE VILLAGE: 
The church holds fundraising events throughout the year and are well supported by the 

village; these include Dragon and Steak Pie and ploughman’s lunches, the Patronal Service 

and Fête, musical cream teas, Harvest supper, safari supper and coffee evenings. The  

Church Room, which has recently been refurbished and is cheerful and welcoming and hosts 

the  twice weekly Post Office, with coffee and chat, bookstall and other stalls stalls. It is also 

well used for other village activities and has a well equipped kitchen.  

VILLAGE ACTIVITIES:  
These include a Village Fun Day (some proceeds were given to the church); amateur 

dramatics; an Adult Play group; badminton, walking; skittles league, snooker; yoga, 

photography; Horse Show; hunt meet and breakfast; Tractor Rally (with a generous 

donation to the church); and a  Flower Show. There is a popular First Monday open mike at 

the pub. 



 

VILLAGE SERVICES: 
These include a Village Community Shop, service garage; Green Dragon pub; prescription 

service from two medical practices; excellent Broadband coverage.  

Safeguarding  
We have a safeguarding officer and Level 1 and 2 certificates are held by some members of 

the PCC and congregation.  

Our Vision for the Future: 
A church that grows and encompasses the whole village and surrounding area. Faith in the 

knowledge that the spirit of community worship and leadership from the diocese will 

continue. A church that is welcoming to everyone and spreads its arms out to all those in 

need be they church goers or not. A growing sense of community and a building block for 

new traditions while still keeping onto the old. A church that takes into consideration the 

pull of technical knowledge and works with it not against it.  

The Challenge: 
To help and introduce [perhaps maintain?] a sense of Christian belief into a society that is 

fast losing its commitment to religion in any form. Apathy and the modern way of life are 

eroding some values and people will need encouragement and enticement to return to a 

more relaxed and less rigid form of worship. Having said that, the traditional forms of 

service should still be there for all those who need them.  

 

 

 



 

ST MARY THE BLESSED VIRGIN,  EXBOURNE   

 

(a) The Parish  
 
Exbourne lies in the rolling Devon countryside a few miles north of Dartmoor.  By 
road, the large town of Okehampton is 10 minutes drive , as are the smaller towns of 
Hatherleigh to the west and North Tawton to the east.  The cities of Exeter ( M5 
Motorway and mainline trains to London) is 30 minutes drive.  Plymouth ( Car Ferry 
to France / Spain) is 60 minutes drive. Regular daily buses run to Exeter.   Local bus 
services are patchy. 
 
 The Parish, comprises a village surrounded by outlying farms and houses. The 
population of around 350 is mixed.   There are  long-established families as well as  
many who have moved in recently, especially over the last ten-twenty years. Those 
who have moved to the village include people of working age, young retirees or 
semi-retired and older retired people. The social mix includes farmers, professional 
and manual workers, and business people, as well as the above average proportion 
of retired people.  Visit www.exbournewithjacobstowe.org.uk for further 
information about the parish.  
 
There has been a small but steady development of new houses (in – filling) within 
the village, and there is a proposed small development with emphasis on first time 
buyers, which is expected to happen within the next five years. 
 
 There are a number of businesses,including building and farming that provide some 
local employment.and around ten self-employed businesses. North Tawton has 3 
substantial manufacturing and distribution companies. Okehampton has many 
businesses.   Some villagers take advantage of the good road communications to 
commute daily to Exeter or Plymouth. 
 
The Red Lion pub regularly wins awards for Real Ale.   Until recently it served hot 
meals.  It is currently looking to redevelop and improve the kitchen area. 
 

 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 

http://www.exbournewithjacobstowe.org.uk/


 
 
  
 

 
 
We have a newly built community shop/post office/cafe (The Burrow) which is highly 
successful and has won many awards.    It is a focal point for informal meetings, and it 
provides vital services particularly to the elderly. 
 

 



 
  
The café area can be hired for evening events. Last year the Church held its evening Lenten 
discussion group in the Burrow.  
For more information see the website: www.theundergroundshop.co.uk. 
 
A Pre-School group, run in the School Room of the Methodist Chapel, feeds the successful 
Church of England Primary School. 

 
Bounding the North wall of St Mary's churchyard, Exbourne Church of England Primary  
School has 73  pupils. 

 

    
 

There is warm cooperation between the School and St Mary's Church. The school regularly 
uses the Church for daytime activities.   A small plot in the churchyard near the school wall is 
used by the children to learn about plants and flowers. However, the natural progression 
into Sunday Church attendance rarely happens because most of the pupils live outside the 
parish. 
 
The village does not have a Village Green, but a substantial field on the edge of the village is 

http://www.theundergroundshop.co.uk/


designated as a Playing Field.   It is not used as much as it could be.   Were it improved to 
make organised sport easier for young families, there could be community benefits for all. 

 
(b) Churches and Halls 

 
 
The granite parish church of St Mary the Blessed Virgin is set in the heart of the village and is 
a typical traditional Devon church with a tower. The first known rector was recorded in 
1266. 
 

 
.  

The building is generally in good order but the last Quinquennial revealed some significant 
issues.  A fund raising campaign is being launched to raise funds which is likely to involve 
Grant applications.   Volunteers from Jacobstowe and Meeth who have recently made 
successful applications for Grants are helping to coordinate the campaign. A Friends of St 
Mary’s is being established to involve those villagers who rarely attend Services but who 
have indicated that they do not want to see the building deteriorate. 
 
 
 



 

 
 

The building hosts Flower displays / Christmas Tree displays and occasional Concerts during 
the year 
 
The churchyard is well maintained mainly from the proceeds of a legacy left to the Church 
some years ago for churchyard maintenance. There is also some volunteer help.  
 
The Village Hall in the heart of the village and is well-used for many different activities. 

 
The Methodist Church, has a School Room which is also used as a small meeting room.  

(c) Church Services  
 

Attendance at regular Sunday services has declined to an average 5-10.  The Methodist 
Church has also seen its Sunday congregation dwindle. Special services, eg Remembrance 
Sunday are well attended.    The PCC continues  to try variations of worship but has not yet 
found the right answer for Exbourne. 

 
 The current monthly pattern of Services for St Mary’s Parish Church is 
  

9,30 am Holy Communion on the first Sunday,  and  
11.00am Morning Prayer on the third Sunday.  
The fourth Sunday Service is united with the Methodist Chapel and the location 
alternates between the two churches. 
On the second Sunday we encourage people to attend at Jacobstowe.  
 

We alternate between Common Worship and the Book of Common Prayer.  
 
Since 2004 a Patronal Festival has been held annually to celebrate the church’s dedication 
to the Blessed Virgin Mary and also to celebrate the church’s links with the school and 
community of Exbourne.  

 
The Church is  open during the day.   Many people take advantage of the opportunity for 
quiet prayer and to light a votive candle. 



 
The church bells are regularly rung before 11.00 am services,   There is a strong bell-ringing 
team which practises every Monday evening.  

 
There is an organ as well as an electronic piano in the church.    Currently there is no 
regular organist. Hymns are sung to accompaniment on CD. 
 
The Church has two wardens (one of whom is also a Reader), a Treasurer,and a PCC 
Secretary. A diminishing band of volunteers carry out tasks such as cleaning, Sidesmen 
and Flower Arranging.      There is a Captain of the Bells. 

 (d) Parish Organisations 
 
Exbourne has a joint Parish Council with Jacobstowe. There are a range of organisations 
in the Parish including:- 

 
A Community Choir. 
The Bellringers  

  The St Mary’s Social Events/Fundraising Committee 
The Exbourne and Jacobstowe Community Association Limited (theBurrow) 

Local History Society  
The Womens Institute  
The Playing fields committee  
The Primary School Parent and Friends Association 
The Pre-school Committee 
The Methodist Church Council 
The Flower Arranging Club -based in neighbouring Sampford 
Courtenay 
The Village Hall Committee 
The Village Hall is used to play Skittles and Bingo etc. 

(e) Work with Other Parishes 
 
Benefice services are held on each fifth Sunday.  There are occasional combined services 
with Jacobstowe. 

(f) Ecumenical Links 
 
There are strong ecumenical links with the Methodist Church . There is a United Service 
each month, and a combined annual churches fete. The Remembrance Day Service 
starts in the 
Chapel, processes to the War Memorial in St Mary’s churchyard, and concludes in the 
Parish Church. The Methodist Circuit has recently appointed a family worker who has 



also become a School Governor for the Federation of which Exbourne is a part. She has 
indicated a desire to work closely with St Mary’s. 
 
The Deanery Synod is active and available to support.  
 
Members of the Community Choir of whom some are from St Mary's congregation often 
sing in other churches and denominations to assist with Festival Days. 

 

SUMMARY 
  
The people of Exbourne have all the individual facilities and skills to become a vibrant 

community ready to serve God and each other.    But it isn't quite happening.  Few of the 

'native' villagers are inspired to take a leading role, and the newer villagers who might like 

to become more involved have no template of village life to follow. When inspired, 

Exbourne is ready to come together to work for the common good.   But the inspiration has 

tarnished, and leadership has lost focus and energy.  Churchgoers or not, Exbourne has 

genuine respect for the clergy.    If the new Appointee to the Benefice can identify projects 

(sacred or secular ), and can inspire and encourage a nucleus of residents to take them on,  

a resurgence of village pride and identity is likely to call lapsed members back into the habit 

of Church. 


